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For the Presbyterian Herald.

Decency vs. Lord's Theological and
Literary Journal.

Mr. Editor: In your last number, in

noticing Lord's Theological and Literary

Journal for January, you ascribed to it

the merit of great ability, and would

seem to commend it to your readers.

Possibly it deserves this, but, with your

permission, I would like to present to you

and your readers a brief outline of its
two leading articles, as far as possible in

the author's own words, which may mod-

ify your views.

The first article is the review of a work

upon the Apocalypse, published a few

years ago by an English clergyman, the

Rev. A. Gascoyne. Mr. Lord has no very

favorable opinion of it, as may be seen

from the following quotations. After

speaking of the attempts of Brown, Fair-bairn-

and others, to interpret prophecy

as signal failures, he says of Mr. Gas-coyne- 's

theory : " This is not merely a

mistake it is a misrepresentation and

caricature so extreme and revolting that

it strikes us with astonishment that a

writer of Mr. G.'s sense and seriousness

could have conceived it and thought it a

just solution of the prophecy."" His

"sense" here complimented is not very

penetrating, it seems, for "Mr. G. cannot

have discerned the real import of his the-

ory." And then it deserts hira wholly :

" The construction he places on the book,

its seals, the Lamb, and the reception of

the book by the Lamb, are equally sense-

less and shocking." " The blindness and

presumption of these misrepresentations

excite astonishment." There is still

further progress not only has sens8 de-

parted, but delirium ensues : " These

wild and misrepresenta-
tions seem the work of one touched with
delirium." Mr.G.,by another step, passes
from lunacy to crime: "Such is worse
than caricature the horrid blasphemy of

the Almighty which his construction in-

volves!" He is guilty, again, of "a de-

nial of the Deity of the Lamb." His
construction "implies that Christ direct-

ly sanctioned superstitions and apostacy ,"
and "is confuted by the event, as well as
by its intrinsic absurdity and impious-ness.- "

"This, like every other step in

Mr. G.'s construction, is thus the gross-

est and most hideous perversion of the
prophecy." " Such is the frightful des-

ecration of these visions into which he
has been betrayed ; such the horrible car-

icature of God, of the Lamb, of the re-

deemed in heaven, which be has perpetra-
ted. We might pursue him through his
volume, and point out at every stage a
tissue of similar errors." " Were an
open infidel guilty of such a violation
and abuse of the Divine Word, the out-

rage would be regarded as bespeaking
an extaordinary recklessness and atroci-

ty," But this is enough to show in what
ligat the editor regards the book and its
author, and what an adept he is in the
art of abuse. The only comfort Mr. G.
can have under such an exposure is, that
he is in good, or at least in numerous
company. "Of the numerous interpre-

ters of Daniel and John in Great Britain,
for example, in the last three hundred
years, scarce a dozen have entered into
an inquiry into the principles of interpre-
tation, and not one has approached a just
view of the laws of symbolization. A
like neglect has prevailed among the Pro-
testants on the Continent." Happily for
mankind, the darkness which has so long
covered the whole Protestant world has
at length been dispelled Mr. Lord has
discovered the true method of interpret-
ing prophecy, and in the last part of this
article he shows what Mr. G. might have
read in the Apocalypse, if he had only
been guided by his light : " Had Mr. G.
caught a glimpse of this he would have
been withheld from the revolting miscon-
ceptions and misrepresentations into
which he has fallen."

The third article, occupying nearly
half the number, (seventy-fiv- e pages,)
is entitled the "Misrepresentations and
Errors of J. R. Blake." If the word
"errors" be left out this heading describes
the piece truthfully enough. It was

by a review of the editor's geo-

logical writings in the Southern Presby
terian Review, from the pen of a gentle-
man favorably known to many of your
readers, Prof. J. R. Blake, of La Grange
College, Tenn. Prof. B.'s article fully
deserves the terms in which the editors
of the Soutliem Presbyterian Review
called attention to it, while they with-

held any opinion as to "arguments
respecting the meaning oKertain places
in the Scriptures." It was botjj" inter-
esting and able.'It was fair and court-
eous, giving Mr.' Sord all due (and per:
haps more) credit for ability, etc., while
at the same time his errors were freely
pointed out. Prof. B., besides showing
the various errors into which Mr. L. had
fallen, dared to "examine bis right to
apeak by authority on physical ques
tions," and proved clearly tbat he had no

such right that he was not sufficiently
acquainted with the several branches of
science involved. This is the front of
Prof. B.'s offending. And now Mr. L.
undertakes to prove his competent knowl-
edge by showing that he has read Whe-wel- l,

Faraday, Brande's Dictionary of
Science, the Encyclopedia Britannica,
etc.. aod to demolish his reviewer by

Trnirr upon hini his practiced battery

covering the key to prophecy might seem

enough to satisfy Ibe ambition of any rea-

sonable person; but, unfortunately fur

either geology or Mr. L., he has discov-

ered further, and has been demonstrating
for several years past that geology does
not exist is not a science is nothing ;

and he has been establishing, with the
aid of "mud volcanoes," and similar
agencies of his own creation, what mis-

guided geologists had been trying to guess
at from a careful study of the phenomena
of nature. This he began in his journal,
when, finding that his essays were not an-

swered by scientific men, he seems to
have concluded that he bad 6ure enough
succeeded in his enterprise. Many other
distinguished investigators, who, regard-
ed from a scientific standpoint, may be
included in the same category with Mr.
Lord, have, within a few years, had the
same reason to come to a similar conclu-

sion: for example, Seba Smith, author of
the "New Elements of Geometry," where-

in he demonstrates that Euclid and all
succeeding geometers had totally miscon-

ceived the whole science, and did not even
know what lines and surfaces are; Payne,
the " great shot-at,- " who proved that wa-

ter is a simple substance, and hydrogen
a compound ; the discoverer of Symmes'
hole; and, not to weary your patience,
the peasant who discovered that the moon

is made of green cheese which discov-

ery has this great advantage over Mr.
L.'s, that it cannot easily be disproved,
while Mr. L.'s can. Mr. L. overlooked
the importantfact that the denial of some
truths provokes those who understand
them to mirth, not to controversy.

The reply before us to Prof. Blake's
courteous review is similar in general
character to the article on Mr. Gascoyne.
To Mr. Lord everything is clear no one
who differs with him on the obstrusest
points knows anything. But let him speak
for himself, and your readers may judge
whether or not it is possible for a person
capable of writing in such a way, to seek
for and find truth, which reveals itself
only to the fair and calm inquirer. A
famous fish-mark- in London has usually
been the school recommended to those
who would learn the art of vituperation.
May not a careful study of this journal
be substituted 1

Mr. L. thinks Prof. B. did not take the
right course, but " precisely the method
which an incompetent, baffled, and un-

scrupulous antagonist might be likely to
choose." It is intimated that " his im-

putations are unjust and groundless the
work of a weak, prejudiced,
and malevolent mind. His review is

throughout a tissue of bold and senseless
misrepresentations, indicating on the one
side not a singular inacquaintance with
the subject, but an inability to grasp It,
or to anticipate the impressions which
his method of criticism must naturally
make on the intelligent and candid; and,
on the other, an amount of vanity, pert-nes- s

and arrogance that bespeak the blus-

terer and charlatan." "He forces us to
the conviction that he either failed from
want of perspicacity to comprehend it, or
else had not tlio rectitude and manliness
to meet it." " If he has never read their
speculations on the subject, was he una-

ble to see, fnm the numerous passages
quoted by us from the most authorita-
tive of them, that, that is the hypothesis
which they entertain?" (0, Prof. B.,
why did you not see when this light was'
held up before you?) "Or is he so igno-

rant of the meaning of terms, or so dull
as not to discern the difference between
their theory, which wej stated and confu"
fed, and the wholly dissimilar proposition
which he falsely represents us as deny-

ing?" Mr. L. becomes ironical : " With
what piercing glances he penetrates into
the nature of things, and what resolute
powers it require to stand the assaults
of such a critic!" "What an imposing
display of his comprehension
and consistency as a philosopher and lo-

gician ! His genius reveals itself in equal
brilliance on his next theme." "What
inimitable tact at explanation ! what lu-

cid and light-givin- g idaas ! what a splen-
did climax!" But he is more" at borne
with grosser weapons; he understands
the use of the bludgeon better than of the
rapier ; therefore he resumes : " Such are
the deceptions, the misrepresentations,
the blunders, the incapacity to compre-

hend the simplest propositions, the igno-

rance of the most conspicuous character-
istics of the earth's structure, the

contradiction to the laws of
matter, tbat mark this branch of our au-

thor's criticism." Such is the atrocious
expedient to which he resorts to convict
us of error. The transparency and enor-

mity of his misrepresentation bespeak his

despair of all other means of accomplish-

ing his object. Would he have conjured
up such a hideous spectre, bearing the
brand of its falsehood and malignity up-

on its brow, had he had any legitimate
grounds for his discrediting imputations?
But his folly and malice are too undis-

guised and audacious to gain their end-H-

will find himself mistaken in the ex-

pectation that readers of intelligence can
be misled by such glaring outrages on

truth and decency. No one can fail to
see tbat there is here something worse
than blundering; that however plain the
defect of reason may be there are unmis-takeabl- e

tokens of deadly instincts; that
whatever lack there may be of the cun-

ning of the serpent, there are indubitable
traces of its venom!" But I will not
weary you with any more entire para-

graphs; let me only present a few addi-

tional specimens of the hot shot, he pours

into his intended victim. "His mind was

a mere chaos of confusion and darkness,"

"was there ever stupidity that equalled
this?" 'preposterous and idiotic," "ex-

treme dullness,' "monstrous falsehood,"

"no meanness so vile," "recklessness and
rancor," "falsehood and fatuity," "most
malignant," "vaunting charlatan," "in-

solent and malignant traduction," "fatal
to one who had any reputation to lose,"
"guilt and dishonor," "more wantonly
false," "his utter ignorance and unrelia-bleness,- "

"his usual superficiality," "un-

blushing front," "sinister ends," "disre-

gards this testimony of the Divine word,"
'an ignorant, insolent and reckless charl-

atan," "unparalleled impudence," "mal
evolence," "calumniates," "odious defect
of the heart." The editors, of the Re
view come in for their share of abuse for

admitting the article. After taking them
roundly to task, he closes : "Did he (they)
deem it impossible tbat such a tissue of
bold and vaunting accusations could be

the work of mere ignorance, perverseness
and malignity? Whatever may have in-

duced him (them) to insert it, having suf-

ficiently shown its detestable character,
we leave it to the scorn and reprobation
to which its truthlessness, malevolence
and meanness must consign it with all
honorable minds." Now, is it harsh to
say that this kind of reading would be as
favorable to the acquisition of a scurril-
ous style as a resort to Billingsgate? The
above quotations form but a small part of
th ose which might be given. On fifty-fiv- e

or fifty-si- x pages of the seventy-fiv- e

which the article contains, expressions
occur which are similar to these in style,
and in some cases occupying nearly the
whole of the page. And what! had Prof.
Blake done to provoke this storm of scur-

rilous abuse? He had simply, in a kind
and courteous review, sometimes indulg-
ing in playfulness, never in anything ap-

proaching to abuse, shown that Mr. L.
was not competent to speak with author-
ity on geological subjects; his statements
of Mr. L.'s positions were fair and can-

did ; and he clearly proved that they
were untenable the result of imperfect
knowledge on Mr. L.'s part. That was
the difficulty it was that which hurt so
much. But this explanation will not ap-

ply to the first article ; Mr. Gascoyne had
never crossed his path. Now, Mr. Edi- -

tor, should this Ishmaelite (you see the
etlectsot reading such bad language) j Then we said, "Tho Lord is shep-g- o

out among our churches with the herd, I shall not want. Yea, though I
weight of your Can suchwaik through the valley and shadow of
reading be profitable? It would be in
sufferable if it embodied the truth, but it
does not. The editors of the Southern
Presbyterian Review said they did not
profess to be "competent judges of the
scientific aspects of Prof. B.'s article.''
On the other hand, I do not profess to
know much " respecting the meaning of
certain places in the Scripture," especial -

ly of the parts whose key Mr. L. is so
sure he has found. But I do profess con -

fidently to know that Mr. Lord's scien -

tific (?) propositions are untrue, and that
to such an extent that no one, even mod- -

erately acquainted with physical science,
can read anything of the kind which he
has written without frequently laughing
at the ludicrous ingenuity with which he
misses the truth, and at, the self-comp-

cent enunciation of his nonsense.' Of
the elegance of his style and the court
liness of his language every one can judge
fur himself from the above quotations.

t

for the Presbyterian Herald.

Covenant-Breaker- s.

A covenant is one of the most serious
transactions among men, partaking the
nature of a solemn oath before God. It
may be Divine or human. There are
Church covenants and national cove-

nants. Our confederation of States is
of the latter. Befoie God, when we were
only British colonies, our fathers cove-

nanted with one another, and in solemn
convocation declared their purpose to
stand by each other, and pledged their
honors, their fortunes and their lives.
They implored the blessing of the God
of Israel upon it. They scaled it with

their oaths and blood, and sanctified it
by prayers and thanksgiving. They
transmitted it to us, with its peace, pros-

perity and unity, as an inviolate bond
and invaluable inheritance.

Shall we, their children and grand-

children, tear this covenant into frag-

ments with ruthless hands? God, in
mercy, forbid ! Before we do it, let us
stand before the shades of the mighty
dead. Their gory locks will shame us
into contrition. Let the ghastly pano-

rama of the future stand before us. It
appals the stoutest heart. It palsies the

d hand.
Look upon that covenant its sym

metry, its brotherhood, its noble spirit of
concession to each other, bearing and
forbearing, its obligations, its blessings- -it

involves home, school, Church, State,
nation. The blessings we have enjoyed
no pen can describe, no tongue can speak.
We have broken that covenant. 0, it is
to be hoped the breach ia not irrepara-
ble! We have broken it as families, as
Churches, as States, as a nation. We
are witnesses one against another. And
we are fast incurring fearful responsi-
bilities, the enormities of which no heart
can conceive. Our momentum to the
vortex is so rapid, that it makes the head
dizzy only to look on. While wo look and
hear, new rocks of danger appear, new

threats of alarm fill the air, new breaches
of covenant threaten to bo filled with

blood. 0! my countrymen, can we not

my

approbation?

be persuaded to pause and think? 0
Church of our God and Father, will not
you? O, diseiples of the Prince of Peace!
are we right? North and South I are we

right? Look upon the Church, as de-

scribed in the Bible, and ay, are we

right? Look at it under the most beau-

tiful Bible emblem of a peaceful, teach-

able, valuable flock the Shepherd goes
in and out before them, they know his
voice and they follow him ; now he leads
them into green pastures, then beside the
still waters; now they are seen gently
reclining under the shade of a great
rock for protection from the burning
sun, then Eafely in the fold to guard
from the stormy blasts or devouring
beasts of prey. Such are our blessings
under the shadow of His wing.

Under this beautiful emblem did our
blessed Saviour speak of his disciples.
Often, the prophets who came before
Him, and the Apostle who followed,
used the same. None abounded so much

in its use as the Royal Psalmist a shep
herd in his youth, and tho sweet singer
of Israel. Our blessed Saviour is the

great and good Shepherd ; his disciples
are the flock; his covenant of grace is

the fold ; the ordinances of his house
and. the communion of saints are the
pastures of his love.

One family, we dwell in Ilim,
One Church, above, beneath ;

One army of the living God,

To his commands we bow;
Part of the host have crossed the flood,

And part are crossing now.

Once we were "as sheep going astray,
but are now returned unto the Shepherd
and Bishop of our souls." He came to

seek and save the lost. He found us

lost, in every sense of the word. Like
the rest of fallen man we were wander-

ing from God, wandering in sin, willingly
choosing our own way, personally guilty,

destroying ourselves. We heard Hie
voice, saying, " Turn ye, turn ye, for why

will ye die?" AVe came with repentance
before God and faith in the Lord Jesus
Christ. Having the spirit and temper of
a child, we were graciously received into
covenant. Holiness was inscribed on

our hearts, joy unspeakable and some-

times full of glory was given to us. We
thirsted for the waters of life, and drank ;

we hungered for the bread which came

down from heaven, and were filled.-

death, I will fear no evil, for thou art
with me."

We remember these days. They were
' golden days; days of paradise to the
soul ; ante-past- s of heaven. David knew
what they were. He knew them early,
often and long; and if thou art a child
of God, thou art no stranger to such
blessed seasons. We have seen and en

Joyed them as did our fathers. But this
not always their peaceful, happy

8tate- - David knew the sin of going
' astray and felt its bitterness; hence he
exclaimed, as in a strange land, far from
t,ie folJ far from tne Shepherd, far from
the green pastures where he used to feed
far from the still waters where he used
to drink, and from the shade where he
peacefully reclined, " I have gone astray
like a lost sheep; seek thy Bervant, for I
do not forget thy commandments."

O, my brethren in Christ, of whatever
name, are we not, by acts, by teaching, by
supineness, by partaking of other men's
sins, by backsliding, by refusing to hold
communion with one another, givin
God's heritage to reproach, giving occasion
to the enemy to point the finger of scorn
and say, not as in early days, "See how

these Christians love one another," but
"See how they break covenant with one
another and separate." 0, my country
men, follow not this wicked example.
Break not down the hedge of God's
heritage and yours. Its surroundings
as a bulwark, is our confederation of
States. We all know it, we all feel it.
It is no light thing to break covenant
with God and with one another. We all
know it. No people abound with more
intelligence on this subject, un the lace
of the earth, there is no nation which
has so much light and general know-

ledge; yet, in the face of this intelli-

gence, we seem to be rushing on, heed
less of the ruin which awaits us. Intel
ligence can not save us. Under God,
nothing can save us but the spirit with
which a sinner repents before God and a

backsliding Christian returns to the fold
of the good Shepherd. The great heart
of America is more at fault than the
head. " Hear, O heavens, and give ear
O earth ! for I have nourished and brought

j

up children, and they have rebelled against
me."

This covenant-breakin- whether it as

sumes, North or South, the form or spirit
of nullifying any part of the sacred Con-

stitution ; or, of making laws, by States,
to render, in effect, null and void na
tional law; or, of secession, by States,
thus breaking the Confederation, is a
violation of obligation, partakers of the
nature of perjury; and is, therefore, a

high crime against God and human so-

ciety. We all know it, we all feel it ;

and yet, where is repentance and reform-

ation? We have intelligence enough.
Wo know the right. Are we willing to
do it?

This terrible crisis, of war or peace, of
doing right or standing to the wrong, of
conciliation or obstinacy, of reconciliation
and firmer bonds and greater good or

of separation with final hatred and re- -

N
1
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vengo, addresses itself to the moral sense
of the nation, to the religious principlo
and feeling of individual members. Let
the religious men and women of this na-

tion, in their closets before God, think
and pray and repent, and see if God will
not pour us out a blessing, richer and
greater than in all the past. Try it, my
brethren, try it. " Blessed are they that
seek Him with the whole heart. Hear
my prayer, O Lord, and let my cry come
unto thee. Hide not thy face from me,
in the day when I am in trouble; incline
thine ear unto me; in the day when I
call, answer me speedily." "I will set
mine eyes upon them for good, I will
build them and not pull them down, anu
I will plant them and not pluck them
up. ftarJi give them a heart to know
me, that I am the Lord; and they shall
.hall be my people, and I will be their
Jod, for they shall return unto me with
their whole heart."

Old Man op the Prairie.

For the Presbyterian Ilerald.

Occasional Thoughts.
The New Testament and Immersion.
There is a work which is or ought to

se in the hands of all theological scholars-aile-

"A Grammar of the Idioms of the
Ireek Language of the New Testament,
y George Benedict Winer, Professor of

Theology in the University of Leipsic."
This work stands in the very highest
ank of critical ability and excellence.
tt is recommended in the highest terms
y Prof. Moses Stuart, Prof. Hodge, Prof.

vlcClelland, etc., but by none of them in
dgher terms than by Prof. B. Sears, of
he Baptist Theological Seminary, New-on- ,

Mass. We will give his commenda-io- n

in full :

"Having heard thre9 courses of lec-

tures from Prof. Winer, of Leipsic, and
,ieing familiar with his New Testament
ohilology, I take pleasure in stating the
stimation in which I hold his Grammar

jf the New Testament Greek. The crit-

ics of bis own country assign him the
first place among those who have made
the language of the New Testament their
study. Sufficient proof of this is fur-

nished by the references to his work on
almost every page of recent German com.
mentaries on the New Testament. The
genetic or philosophic method applied to
the German language by Grimm, to the
Sanscrit by Bopp, and to the Hebrew by
TCwatd, has --been successfully employed
by Winer in investigating the New Tes-
tament Greek. But his Grammar, espe-

cially the last two editions, has high mer-

its altogether independent of his method.
To say nothing of his earlier labors in
Hebrew, Chaldee and Rabinic literature,
his researches into the later common
Greek, to which he has devoted his pow-

erful mind during the very best period of
his life, prepare him to do more than any
other man living, not only in the Gram-

mar, but equally in the Lexicography of
the Greek of the New Testament. It is

not surprising, therefore, thatjhis associ-
ates and rivals should assign him the
highest rank in favorite studies."

In this very high commendation the
other distinguished Professors above nam-

ed all unite. It is therefore clear that
Prof. Winer, in the estimation of Trof.
Sears, and other highly competent judges,
is the highest living authority in New
Testament philology and criticism. Let
us hear, then, what Prof. Winer says
about coining up out of the water. And
let it be observed that he is speaking
purely 63 a scholar in regard to a Greek
idiom, and without the slightest reference
to anything baptistical or
He says that "apo from is related to
objects which have been previously on,at,
(not in) with another object, and are now
separated from it." "Apo is the prepo-

sition of separation," as we take an apple
from the table, not out of the table.
Hence he again says of Matt, iii: 16,
went, up from the water, (not out of).
Luke xxii: 45 arising from prayer, not
out of prayer. Now, Prof. Winer here
totally demolishes the stronghold of the
Baptists. He tells them upon the honor
of yis and upon-hi- veracity and com
petence as a Greek critic, that apo (from)
cannot mean out of in that passage, but
that he came up from the water, and not
out of it. The Greek idiom of apo will
not admit of auy rendering but from the
water, ajid Prof, Sears has testified in the
strongest manner to Prof. Winer's com-

petence to decide this matter.
But farther still, and worse still for the

fond confidence of going into the water
and coming up out of it, if our Saviour
did not, and could not, according to the
idiom of the Greek language, come up
out of the water, but simply from the
water; tbvn, by a logic as inexorable as
death, all the other statements relative to
this event must be conformed to it. Bap-

tizing in the Jordan river was, therefore,
not immersing in it, but was baptizing by
it or at it. Baptizing in the wilderness
was baptizing where the wilderness was,
and baptizing in Jordan was baptizing
where Jordan was, and Dothing farth-

er. If Christ bad been immersed he
would have come up out of the water(
but Trof. Wioer declares that that was
impossible according to the idiom of the
language employed, and the Baptist Pro-

fessor, Sears, vouches for Prof. Winer as
the greatest living authority in such mat-
ters.

Now we do not present the coming up
rrom the water (not out of it) as anything
oew. It is .n old argument and a true
me, but Prof. Winer puts it upon ground

altogether independent of any partisan
opinion. He decides it purely upon
grounds of idiomatic philology, and the
truth is that immersion put for Christian
baptism is dubious'to the last degree, and
totally unsatisfactory to a clear, candid,
honest, philological test. It is mere he-

reditary cant, arising out of the necessi-
ties of denominational existence, to say
that baptizo means immersion every-
where and at all times. Prof. Winer de-

nies, upon the grounds of the Greek
id iom, that Christ was immersed or could
have been immersed, and the honest Bap-

tist, Prof. Sears, endorses his ability and
fitness to deeidn in all such things.

National Past-Da- y Sermon,
Delivered at Columbus, Miss., Jan. 4, 1861,

BY REV. JAMES A. LYON, D. D.

"0 Lord God of hosts, how long wilt thou be
angry against the prayer of thy people? Thou
feedest them with ihe bread of tears; and giv-e- st

them tears to drink in great measure. Thou
makest us a strife unto our neighbors: and our
enemies laugh among themselves. Turn ui
again, 0 God of hosts, and cause thy face to
ehine; and we shall be saved." Psalms lxxx.
4-- 7.

We are this day assembled, my hearers,
in obedience to tho proclamation of the
President of the (late) United States,
calling upon the nation, in view of the
dread calamities that threaten us, and
have already begun to be poured out, to
engage in "humiliation, tasting and pray-
er" to "the Gnd of our fathers," whose
" m'ghty hand " and "outstretched arm"
alone can avert the impending evils, and
roll back the begun distress. This is the
most solemn day in the memory of the
present generation. Never since the rev-
olutionary struggle, when our fathers, in
penury and want, in doubts, and fears,
and sore distress, were laying the foun-
dations of this once glorious Republic in
tears, and treasure, and blood, so far as
we know, has the whole nation been called
on to cry for help and mercy to the God
of nations.

And, as then they oried not in vain, so
now may we, the inheritors of this blood-boug- ht

patrimony, not expect that, if we,
as supplicants, bow with humble, broken
and contrite hearts to God, He will not
despise our prayers? " Is anything too
hard for the Almighty?" Nay, do not
His dealings with His people in ages past,
and the rich promises ot His word en-

courage us to look for a blessing in an
swer to the prayers that will go up before
Him this day ?

Vhen Jehosaphat, king of Judah, was

erate armies of the hostile- - nations whiPteen regaAIed by monarchists and ene
were already within his borders, he
"feared and set himself to seek the Lord,
and proclaimed a fast throughout all Ju-
dah. And Judah gathered themselves
together to ask help of the Lord, even
out of all the cities of Judah they came
to seek the Lord." And Jehosaphat led
the prayers and the confessions of the as-

sembly. Then God spake by his prophet
and said, "Thus saith the Lord unto you,
be not afraid nor dismayed by reason of
this great multitude, for the battle is not
yours but God's."

Ahab, the wicked king of Israel, who
"did set himself to work wickedness in
the sight of the Lord ; " even he, in view
of threatened judgments of the Almighty,
humbled himself, and fasted, and went in
sackcloth, and thereby averted the im-

pending calamity. "Seestthou how Ahab
humbleth himself before me ? Because
he humbleth himself before me I will not
bring the evil in his day."

And there is the striking example of
the repentance of Nineveh: "Arise," said
God to the prophet, "go to Nineveh, that
great city, and cry against it, for their
wickedness is come up before me."
"So the people of Nineveh believed God
and proclaimed a fast, and put on sack-

cloth, from the greatest of them even to
the least of them. For who
can tell," said they, " if God will turn
and repent and turn away from his fierce
anger that we perish not?" "And God
saw their works that they turned from
their evil way; and God repented of tho
evil that he had said that ho would do
unto them, and he did it not."

These, my hearers, are a few examples
of the efficacy of humiliation, fasting and
prayer in averting threatened calamities,
brought upon a people by their own wick-

edness. In addition to these, God's word
is full of precious promises to the same
effect. ' If we confess our sins he is
faithful and just to forgive us our sins,
and to cleanse us from all unrighteous-
ness." Have we not, therefore, srood rea
son, both from the recorded dealings of
God toward His ancient people and the
never tilling promises ot ma word, to
hope that if we, as a nation, this day en
gage in the proper spirit and in the rj
frame of mind andjheart, in " h
fasting and prayer Dcfore Al
that his just wrath will be turr

It will be my duty, my hea
as the duty ot the thousands
of the Gospel who shall tin
lead the devotions of the su.

titudes, to be the mouth-pi- e

pie before God in recognizin
ing calamity, and in niakinp
fession of sin, without which
fast would be a mockery an
a mockery ; nay, an additio
afflicting us. We have not

y to discuss politics, no;
on the best plan to reconstr
ment, nor to criminate or rec
to fast and repent for others
selves as a nation and as
Every one, therefore, who h;
ception ot the nature ot a ti
objects and ends to be gaim
expect me, as the professed a

God, to tell you the truth, the
Would you not, my people,
sorrow and regard it as a c

you suspect that I, your ch
and the spiritual guide oi

your children, and servants,
fluenced, by any conceivable
keep back truth which I conscienitious
bebeved should be uttered? I know you
would. And were I to "consult with
flesh and blood," contrary to tho clear
dictates of my own conscience, would 1,

even in the estimation of wicked men, be
fit to represent the Lord Jesus Christ in
prcachinir his Gospel ? You will, there
fore, I confidently trust, give me credit
for endeavoring with all honesty and sin-

cerity, and according to my best wisdom,

j f

to discharge this day my duty in the fear
of God, and in the love of my fellow men.
With such a frame of mind, on your part,
I do not doubt but that you will agree
with me in everything that I shall say on
the present solemn occasion.

Our duty, therefore, this day, as hum-
ble suppliants before the throne of mercy,
is clearly defined, and is two-fol- viz. : 1.
Fully to appreciate the threatened calam
ity; and, 2. Humbly to confess the sins
that have brought it on us.

The threatened calamity must be viewed
in two aspects, viz. : 1. The loss of a treat
good ; and, 2. The suffering of a great evil.
la this order we shall proceed verv briefly
to discuss this part of our subject. The
great calamity now impending over us in
a dark and portentous cloud thre";"r!
to bumt upon our heads, consists in the
first place of

I. The LOSS of a griat and inestimable
good, no other than the sovereignty, the
power and the glory of a great and united
country that promised to give light, law,
liberty and Christianity to the whole
earth! As the disconsolate disciples of
the crucified Saviour, as they walked to
Eramaus, said, in sadness of their Lord,
" But we trusted that it had been he
which should have redeemed Israel," so
we, the disciples of the same Lord, trust-
ed that this great and united Republic
was " the restored Israel of God," that
should regenerate the world. No coun-
try and no nation upon tho face of the
earth, since the reign of King Solomon,
has been so blessed and favored of hea-
ven as this country. Indeed, it seemed
to be " the promised land," to which all
eyes were turned, and the oppressed of
all nations were flocking " like doves to
their windows," who no sooner put foot
upon our happy shores, than they felt
the transforming effect of our moral at-

mosphere in changing them and their
children into men free men, Christian
men. Every immigrant ship brought
thousands. And every returning packet
took back tens of thousands of newspa-
pers and letters accompanied with pres-
ents in money and goods, which, like the
grapes of Eshcol, evinced the fatness of
the land. These letters and newspapers,
pouring by the million every year into
the Old World, and flowing into every
country, city, town, village, hamlet, dell
and cranny of trans-Atlanti- c tyrannies
and despotisms, have, in the course of
years, in their ceaseless agency, like the
tiny animalculae that build the vast ooral
reefs and islands of the Southern ocean.
been rearing an impregnable fabric of
ireedom under the barracks, the palaces
and the blood-staine- d thrones of their
trembling occupants, threatening, at no
distant day, to overturn these hoary mon
uments of rapine and cruelty. Hence
the intense hatred and the undisguised
alarm with which the rising glory of our
great Republic has, liom its very origin

mies to republican liberty and govern
ment. They have constantly predicted
" a failure." They have as carefully ob-

served every mob, every out-brea- every
popular disturbance as a sign of decay,
as Israel's priests did the "spot" and the
' scale" of the leprosy. There has scarce-
ly been a Presidential election for the last
forty years that they did not prepare for a
jubilee. The fierce strifes of parties and
sections that took place at the time of
the " Missouri Compromise," the struggle
of the " United States Bank", the settle-
ment of " the Tariff", and other exciting
questions caused a thrill of momentary
joy to pass through their hearts. And
now, that the noble Ship of State, with
swelling sails and proudly floating pen
nants, after weathering the storms of
ninety years, has at last " struck" and is
beginning to go to pieces, will there be
any bound or measure to their gleeful
exultation I The millions of letters that
now cross the ocean are not lit up with
gladness and hope as of yore, but with
sorrow and deep mortification. The
newspapers, that in days past proclaimed
the triumphs of republican government
and the unchecked prosperity of our
multiplying millions, now bear tho sad
tidings of great disturbance, intense see-tion-

animosity, alarm, schism and
threatened civil war. O, how sad !

"Did we not tell you so?" chuckles the
tyrant who has been compelled with
grudging hand to yield, little by little, to
the demands ot budding and strujgrlmg
liberty in the Old World. " Have we
not confidently and repeatedly assured
you that man was not made for

and that this detestable 'Amer
ican Republic,' that originated in
son,' and has hitherto been held tosa
by the single and alone bond o

to the mother country, would
so soon as that hatred in
ration besan to die on. t- -

of July ceased t

has not the
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glorious com.
and the admiiata
And well it might
blessed with every ingedicNy
ness.

1. The prime settlers, tho sccdlii.
this country, were not marauders, pira itCo

and restless hordes, lawless and blood-
thirsty, as in the case of many other na-
tions ; but they were Christians, the verv
11 milt, nf tl - Vmi. miiu, Bucking UDerty to
worship God" after the dictates of their
own consciences; men distinguished for
intelligence, religion, prayer and the love
of freedom. Their first public building
was a church, the next a school h
and the next a council chamber. From
cuch a beginning sprang this our great
empire of liberty.

2 The physical geography of our con-
tinent seems every way exactly adapted
to be ti.? cradle of a great and mighty
nation. The one part (the north east)
by its proximi'ty to tV ocean, its multi-
plied rivers, hai't;r ::nd hy. nA th

vi atuuiuyoi which neces-- "
sarily makes labor choap, is fitted by na-
ture for manufactures and cur-merc-

Another part (the nortli-wc-- '; bih by
climate and soil is eminently suited to
produce bread. And another (the sun-
ny South) with its rich savanas and al-
most perpetual spring, seems designed
by nature for a peculiar ki
valuable labor, and for this very reason
uui Muitea to manufactures daily labor
in tho soil in producing what is called
''the raw material," to be manufactured
in those regions where labor is cheap.
Whilst the fourth (the Pacific coast) has
within its exhaustless mines thfl "ea.tal," the gold and silver, to carry on the
vast business of this vast country I Each
is essential tn the nthar mrl n fi,- -
combine the qualification and material
tor the growth of the greatest empire the
sun ever shone upon, embodying facili- -
ties ior rapid increase, expansion, devel
opment and power possessed by no other
portion of the planet.

6. Ihe peculiar form of our govern-
ment, it being republican and democratic.
reverting regularly and at short intervals
back into the hands of the people, im-
posing upon them the necessity and the
duty of reading, hearing, talking, think-
ing and voting making each responsible
for the whole, and the whole for each ia
calculated above all other forms of gov
ernment ever tried by man, to develope
thought, cultivate moral power, enlarge
the mind, and elevate humanity. Hence
its almost magical influence, like thesalino
ocean in transmuting all popular elements
that now into it, into its own nature. The
people of all 6ther nations, in becoming
citizens of this country, soon leave their
prejudices and distinctive characteristics,
and are transformed into "Americans"
which has a meaning peculiar to itself.
The agencies, the natural fruits of our
republican government, that produce this
transforming effect, are free thought, free
speech, free press, free schools, free Church,
and free intercourse. Hence, for general
intelligence, activity, energy and

there is no nation there never has
beeu one since the world began that sur
passes us. And even in what is called
science, literature and learning, whilst it
would be presumption in us to claim
equality in this respect with the most ad-

vanced nations of the Old World, as we
are but in our early childhood, compared
with their mature age, yet it cannot be
denied that even in this respect we are
attracting some notice, and are beginning
to take our place in the " Republis of
Letters." Our journals are taken, our
books are republished, our poets are read,
our artists are patronized, and our philos-
ophers are quoted as authority by the sa-va-

of Europe.
4. With all these elements of prosper-

ity, is it any wonder that our country
should grow with a rapidity that excites
the wonder of other nations nay, that
even astonishes ourselves? Some years
ago it was ascertained that the tide of
settlements along our frontier border, ex-

tending from the British possessions on
the north to the Gulf of Mexico on fh
south, rolled westward at the rate of sev-

enteen miles every year I In ten years,
170 miles ; in twenty years, 340 miles I

Still moving irresistibly as a glacier to-

wards the Rocky Mountains. Whilst
hundreds of thousands, becoming impa-

tient at the slow march of this civilizing
host, have broken away from their com-

rades and descended in myriads upon the
Pacific coast, where " a nation has been
born in a day," and cities have sprung
from the ground as by the touch of the
enchanter's wand Within the memory
of men now living, we were but thirteen
comparatively small States, scattered
along the Atlantic shore, occupying al-

together a territory not much larger than
hat of Utah or iew Mexico, with a

population not exceeding three or
ions. Hut now our land, lying

ice-fiel- on the north and
If on the south, and

tie to the Pacific
millions of

day I

floats
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